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Peter Powditch was born in Sydney in 1942 and is
now based on the New South Wales North Coast. He
studied at The National Art School before leaving to
pursue private lessons with John Olsen and sculptor
Lyndon Dadswell.

Powditch was at the forefront of Australian pop art,
recognised for his depictions of the female form.
Recent works have been smaller in scale, abstract
sculptures and paintings in soft tones. In 1972
Powditch won the Sulman Prize, Wollongong Art Prize
and Gold Coast City Art Prize and in 1981 he was
made a member of the Order of Australia for services
to art. He was recently chosen for inclusion in the
important exhibition ′Pop to Popism′ curated by
Wayne Tunnicliffe and held at the Art Gallery of New
South Wales in 2014/15. In 2017 he was made a
Fellow of the National Art School.

Powditch′s work is represented in all major state and
regional galleries throughout Australia and he is
represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.



Left to right: 
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series I, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 22 x 16 cm, $3500
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series II, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 29 x 16 cm, $3500
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series III, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 29 x 16 cm, $3500



Left to right: 
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series IV, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 18 x 15 cm, $3500
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series V, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 23 x 16 cm, $3500
Peter Powditch, Cigarette Packet Series VI, 2021, cigarette boxes and paint on plywood, 21 x 15 cm, $3500



Clockwise from top left

Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series I, 2021, construction, 29 x 18 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series III, 2021, construction, 25 x 17 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series IV, 2021, construction, 29 x 18 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series II, 2021, construction, 29 x 18 cm



Clockwise from top left

Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series V, 2021, construction, 29 x 18 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series VII, 2021, construction, 30 x 18 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series VIII, 2021, construction, 25 x 17 cm
Peter Powditch, Paddlepop Series VI, 2021, construction, 29 x 18 cm



Joe Furlonger was born in Cairns, Queensland. Furlonger is regarded as 
one of Australia′s most respected landscape painters, nine time finalist in 
the Archibald, winner of the Moet & Chandon Fellowship in 1988, and the 
Fleurieu Art Prize for Landscape in 2002. He is known for his use of hand-
made acrylic paints and reused canvases, his paintings oscillating figuration 
and abstraction.

Furlonger’s paintings are the result of a direct relationship with the 
Australian landscape, in particular the expansive open spaces of the semi-
arid regions and the harbours of Southern Queensland and Northern New 
South Wales.

"Restlessly creative, Furlonger draws every day - he draws incessantly, with 
pencil, charcoal, brush, pen or crayon. He has filled countless sketchbooks 
and completed a large body of works on paper. These drawings are both 
preparatory studies for paintings and self-sufficient works of art. The quick, 
spontaneous transfer of his observations onto paper is at the heart of all 
Furlonger′s artistic activities, from painting and printmaking to ceramics and 
sculpture."
- John McDonald, 2002, New Contemporaries.

His work is represented in the Australian National Gallery, Canberra; The 
National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne; The Queensland Art Gallery, 
Brisbane; The Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney; The Powerhouse 
Museum, Sydney, as well as many private collections and he is represented 
by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.





Joe Furlonger, Bathers I, 2012, mixed media on paper, 28 x 20 cm, $2200 (left)
Joe Furlonger, Bathers IV, 2012, mixed media on paper, 28 x 21 cm, $2200 (right)



Joe Furlonger, Bathers II, 2012, mixed media on paper, 25 x 18 cm, $2200 (left)
Joe Furlonger, Bathers III, 2012, mixed media on paper, 28 x 20 cm, $2200 (right)



Joe Furlonger, Three Deserts XIV, 2017, gouache on rice paper, 18 x 25 cm, $1950 (left)

Joe Furlonger, Near Childers, 2017, pigment and PVA binder on paper, 21 x 30 cm, $2200 (middle)

Joe Furlonger, Mount Perry Central Queensland II, 2018, pigment and PVA binder on paper, 23 x 30.5 cm, $2200 (right)



Joe Furlonger, Three Deserts IV, 2017, gouache on rice paper, 23.5 x 30.5 cm, $2500 (left)
Joe Furlonger, Three Deserts VI, 2017, gouache on rice paper, 23.5 x 30.5 cm, $2500 (middle)
Joe Furlonger, Three Deserts VIII, 2017, gouache on rice paper, 23.5 x 30.5 cm, $2500 (right)



Joe Furlonger, Three Deserts V, 2017, gouache on rice paper, 23.5 x 30.5 cm, $2500 (left)
Joe Furlonger, Desert Newhaven XXIII, 2018, mixed media on paper, 18 x 26 cm, $2400 (middle)
Joe Furlonger, Desert Newhaven X, 2018,  mixed media on paper, 23 x 30 cm, $2500 (right)





Ann Thomson is a Brisbane born, Sydney 
based painter and sculptor known for her 
vibrant, expressive compositions. Often 
described as abstract, the artist rejects this 
label as her works are drawn from visual 
memories of places and things; ''I might 
abstract something but I don't just paint 
shapes.’’

Since graduating from the National Art School 
in 1962 she has had balanced art teaching 
with countless solo and group exhibitions 
throughout Australia and overseas. Thomson 
has won a number of prizes, including the 
1998 Wynne Prize, 2005 Kedumba Drawing 
Prize and the 2002 Geelong Contemporary 
Art Prize, and her work is included in many 
important collections such as Art Gallery of 
New South Wales, Newcastle Regional Art 
Gallery, Thyssen-Bornemisza Collection, 
Madrid and Villa Haiss Museum, Germany.

Ann is represented by Defiance Gallery, 
Sydney.



Ann Thomson, Untitled XI, Reims Series, 2014, gouache on paper, 32 x 24 cm, $1400 (left)
Ann Thomson, Untitled XIII, Reims Series, 2014, gouache on paper, 32 x 24 cm, $1400 (middle)
Ann Thomson, Untitled X, Reims Series, 2014, gouache on paper, 32 x 24 cm, $1400 (right)



Ann Thomson, Untitled, 2014, oil stick on paper, 24 x 32 cm, $1400 (left)
Ann Thomson, Untitled, 2014, oil stick on paper, 24 x 24 cm, $1400 (right)



Ann Thomson, Inlet, 2021, acrylic on canvas, 52 x 50 cm, $5800 



Charmaine Pike has been selected as a finalist 
in The Paddington Art Prize 2015, 2016 and 2017, 
The Mosman Art Prize 2013, and The Adelaide 
Perry Prize for Drawing in 2010. In 2012, her solo 
exhibition at Tamworth Regional Gallery was met 
with great acclaim. 

In 2014 she was selected by Angus Nivison for 
‘Place and Practice’ the Regional Arts Australia 
National Visual Arts Showcase in Parliament House, 
Canberra. Joanna Logue selected Charmaine for 
the Macquarie Group Emerging Artist Exhibition at 
Martin Place in Sydney, 2014. Charmaine travelled 
to China as the recipient of the Nock Art Foundation 
HK/China residency. She was also chosen for The 
Enid Ng Artists Residency in Paris 2013. 

Charmaine is represented by Defiance Gallery, 
Sydney.



Charmaine Pike, Drawing XIV, 2016, mixed media on paper, 21 x 29 cm, $880 (left)
Charmaine Pike, Hurly Burly, 1998, mixed media on paper, 29 x 21 cm, $880 (middle)
Charmaine Pike, Drawing X, 2016, mixed media on paper, 21 x 29 cm, $880 (right)



Charmaine Pike, Hurly Burly V, 2016, mixed media on paper, 21 x 29 cm, $880 (top left)
Charmaine Pike, Hurly Burly III, 1998, mixed media on paper, 29 x 21 cm, $880 (bottom left)
Charmaine Pike, Hurly Burly XIII, 1998, mixed media on paper, 29 x 21 cm, $880 (top right)
Charmaine Pike, Hurly Burly IV, 1998, mixed media on paper, 29 x 21 cm, $880 (bottom right)





Dave Teer’s colourful works are a visual joy. His use of suspension,
movement and colour enable great breadth of expression. Dave has
developed and mastered a strong sculptural language, which is
unmistakably his own, confirming his place amongst a new generation
of exceptional and significant sculptors in Australia.

Dave Teer studied at West Wollongong TAFE and was taught by
Kevin Norton, Ivor Fabok and Elisabeth Cummings. Since 1998 he
has been exhibiting in group and solo exhibitions throughout Australia.
In 2005 Dave was chosen as the recipient of the Art OMI International
Artist Residency in New York, USA. In 2007 he had an exhibition at
the Muswellbrook Regional Arts Centre and in recent years has
received private commissions to create large outdoor sculptures for
many Sydney homes. Dave Teer was the first artist to be selected for
the Enid Ng Artist Residency in Paris, 2010.

"The work itself can then take hold, come into its own, have its own
life. For me it′s not about a preconceived idea, each work is about
discovery, a journey. Like all journeys, it has its unexpected twists and
turns, providing me with both highs and lows, culminating on the
whole, in a worthwhile and interesting experience. Each work is a
learning event that ultimately leads me to the unexplored territory of
new work." - Dave Teer
Dave is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.





Dave Teer, 1 hour before dawn #10, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 30 x 23.9 cm, $950 (left)
Dave Teer, 1 hour before dawn #4, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 30 x 24.2 cm, $950 (middle)
Dave Teer, 1 hour before dawn #7, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 30 x 24.3 cm, $950 (right)



Dave Teer, The wind picked up at 3am #2, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 35 x 21.1 cm, $950 (left)
Dave Teer, 10.30pm #5, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 27.2 x 19.5 cm, $950 (middle)
Dave Teer, 10.30pm #1, 2020, artist acrylic and enamel spray paint on board, 27.2 x 19.5 cm, $950 (right)



Ivor Fabok graduated in Fine Art from the City Art Institute,
Sydney in 1978. He began exhibiting sculpture in 1982 and his
work has appeared in many solo and group shows in Sydney
and Wollongong. His work has been commissioned for the
Wollongong Regional Gallery, the American Express building,
Sydney and the Hyatt Coolum, Queensland.

Regarding his art and influences, Fabok has said 'I like the
freewheeling improvisation in jazz. When I listen to music I see
colours. I read music as forms and structures. Colour can be
form. A solid piece of blue, for example, can be a real form. It's
in real space, its real blue and has enough to draw you in.'
In addition to an active studio practice Fabok teaches
sculpture at Wollongong TAFE and the National Art School,
Sydney.

Ivor is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.





Ivor Fabok, Markers V, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 38 x 25 cm, $1100 (left)
Ivor Fabok, Sunday Monk High Key, 2019, acrylic on board, 46 x 46 cm, $2400 (middle)
Ivor Fabok, Gnossiennes VII, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 39.5 x 29.5 cm, $1400 (right)



Ivor Fabok, Window I, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 30 x 40 cm, $1500 (left)

Ivor Fabok, Sound Bar I, 2019, acrylic on board, 30 x 30 cm, $1150 (middle)

Ivor Fabok, Sunday Monk Dark I, 2019, acrylic on board, 32 x 29.5 cm, $2200 (right)



Ivor Fabok, Bar Notes I – band vertical, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 41 x 50 cm, $2200 (left)
Ivor Fabok, Bar Notes with Yellow, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 45.5 x 35.5 cm, $1500 (right)





Roy Jackson
1944 – 2013

The live mark , with its ′primitive′ energy and ′artless′ rawness 
is the essential ingredient of Roy Jackson′s paintings and 
drawings. These marks, unforced, intuitive and spontaneously 
generated are instinctively spaced and paced - ultimately 
reaffirming the surface, the ground, the size and shape of the 
image as a whole. Jackson′s marks can mutate from particle 
to cell, from line to shape, from wave to field. A mark can 
suggest a represented figure, initiate a more or less legible 
script, develop into a luxuriant scrawl or an abstract thicket 
spreading into a dappled all- overness.

The broad, airy configurations that Jackson creates are often 
evocative of nature. This is one of the most striking 
impressions when his works are seen in the context of his 
studio, surrounded by bushland in Wedderburn, New South 
Wales. It is not nature-as-a-picture that we encounter here, of 
course, but a sense of nature which is not external - which is 
coextensive with ourselves, including and permeating us.

Terence Maloon
Director The Drill Hall Gallery

Defiance Gallery represents the estate of Roy Jackson.



Roy Jackson, Five Times Suite I – IV, 2010, four giclée print with the Roy Jackson monograph, $600 unframed, $1000 framed



David Collins is a landscape painter who has lived 
on the Hawkesbury River, with his partner and fellow 
artist, Ana Pollak, since 1987. Rowing on the river and 
painting or drawing from its shores have been the 
major influences on his work over this time.

Since 1990, David has held 18 solo exhibitions of 
paintings and drawings and participated in many group 
exhibitions. He has worked in various locations both 
within Australia and overseas including, The Kimberley, 
The Pilbara, Central Australia and France, with 
residencies in China, Queensland and New Zealand.

In 2011, David was awarded the painting prize in the 
Hornsby Art Prize and in 2013 received a high 
commendation in the Wynne Prize for landscape 
painting from the Art Gallery of NSW. David went on 
the Defiance Gallery and Australian Wildlife 
Conservancy residency in 2019 to Mount Zero 
Taravale QLD. 

David is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney. 



David Collins, Mangrove Motif, 2020, oil on canvas, 43 x 43 cm, $1700 (left)
David Collins, Hawkesbury Arabesque, 2020, oil on canvas, 43 x 53 cm, $1700 (right) 



Ana Pollak lives and works on Dangar Island on the Hawkesbury
River.

Her involvement with film began in 1980. From 1981 - 1983 she
created the animated film "Cathedral Forms".

Since 1988 she has been involved in community actions and art
projects to protect the Hawkesbury River Environment. After a
series of extended drawing trips from 1993 - 2002, with her partner
and fellow painter David Collins, Pollak decided to focus her practice
on sculpture and drawing. The awarding of the Dobell Prize for
Drawing in 2007, allowed her to work full time on her practice. From
2009-2011 Pollak made the hand-drawn film “Flux” which brought
together her fascination with Chinese calligraphy and the movement
of water. After years of drawing “Flux” inside her dark studio Pollak
sought the bright outdoors. Since then she has been painting the
textures and layers of the foliage of the Hawkesbury Sandstone
country in clay slips and oxides on plywood.

During 2017 Pollak was granted an arts residency in Hong Kong
with the Nock Art Foundation. Here she was able to meet traditional
and contemporary Chinese calligraphers who generously shared
their philosophies and aesthetic ideas. This experience led to Pollak
to explore working with ink and rice paper.

Ana is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.



Ana Pollak, Bush Telegraph, 2020, clay wash, oxides and binder on burnt plywood, 60 x 70 cm, $2800



Peter Stevens completed a post graduate degree
in printmaking after graduating from Sydney College
of the Arts in printmaking and painting. Stevens
works steadily across a range of media, ever
evolving his practice in various techniques,
materials, scale and experiments with colour. His
lifelong fascination with the beauty and diversity of
the Australian environment and the multifarious life
forms that inhabit it provides endless inspiration for
his unique works.

Peter’s recent achievements include the Salon des
Refuses 2019, 2017, 2016, 2105, Finalist in the
Mosman Art Prize 2018, Finalist in the Paddington
Art Prize 2018, 2017 (Honourable Mention) and
2015. Peter has worked consistently over the past
30 years and has exhibited a significant body of
work. His underlying core subject is the Australian
bush, focusing on observations of the detail within it.
His work is widely collected in Australia.

Peter recently participated in the Defiance Gallery
and Australia Wildlife Conservancy residency and
exhibition to Mount Zero in Far North Queensland.

Peter is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney.



Peter Stevens, Mount Zero Falling Water 10, 2020, oil on board, 66 x 61 cm, $3950



Roger Crawford is a contemporary of Roy 
Jackson, John Peart and David Aspden and 
exhibited at Watters Gallery from 1986 - 2016. He 
studied at Sydney College of the Arts and the 
National Art School. On leaving the National Art 
School in 1973 Roger Crawford banded together 
with Tess Horwitz, Paul Saint and Narelle Jubelin
to launch First Draft. One of the first artists run 
spaces in Sydney, First draft, is still esteemed as 
an important venue for the investigation of 
contemporary conceptual ideas in current art 
practice. Roger is highly respected amongst his 
peers and hugely popular in his teaching role at 
the National Art School (1986 – current) 

In his recent exhibition at Defiance Gallery, Scrim, 
a series that is many years in the making, 
Crawford creates meditative and calm works with 
a great sensitivity to material and scale. These all 
over painted fields are visually captivating and 
rewarding. Roger Crawford is a painter’s painter 
and investigates ideas in depth and over much 
considered time.

Roger is represented by Defiance Gallery, Sydney. 



Roger Crawford, Scrim Series I, 2010, mixed media on paper, 30 x 20 cm, $1100 (left)
Roger Crawford, Scrim Series II, 2010, mixed media on paper, 30 x 20 cm, $1100 (middle)
Roger Crawford, Scrim Series III, 2010, mixed media on paper, 30 x 20 cm, $1100 (right)



Roger Crawford, Scrim Series IV, 2010, mixed media on paper, 15 x 29 cm, $1100 (left)
Roger Crawford, Scrim Series V, 2010, mixed media on paper, 15 x 29 cm, $1100 (right)
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Photography credits:
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